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YIELD A RECORD ONE
Manitoba Wheat Crop Good for

Fifty Million Bushels.

SOME FALSE NEWS SENT OUT

jPiot a Word of Truth, in the Report*

of Heavy Damage by Hunt
and Heat.

Special to The Journal.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 6.—The report re-

ceived in Toronto that the Manitoba crop
is damaged by rust and heat, that the
estimate Is lowered to 42,000,000 bushels,
and that the grain is shrunken, has re-
ceived an unqualified denial from all
quarters here. That there is some slight
rust in one or two spots is a fact as well
as other isolated instances of damage in
certain parts, but no crop in the world
has ever been taken off the ground entire.

Nicholas Bawlf, president of the North-
ern Elevator company, on behalf of him-
self and his company, officially denies that
the company sent any wire to Toronto
derogatory to the Manitoba crop or esti-
mated output. Premier Roblin also spoke
very strongly on the subject, and con-
demned the practice of sending unfounded
telegrams abroad, especially those belit-
tling the present crop.'

The Canadian Pacific railroad report
also shows a splendid crop In sight, and
out of 113 telegraphic reports from its re-
spective western stations only two of
them report rust, and that slight. They

\u25a0were Elkhorn and Cypress River. One
other, Sewell, mentions slight damage

from grasshoppers, while three others, —Elm Creek, Nesbitt and Rathwell,—say

that heavy storms lodged the wheat. Only
one branch, Calgary and Edmonton road,
makes a poor showing; all the other nine
western lines send favorable reports, with
the above slight exceptions.

R. P. Roblin, minister of agriculture,
was shown a copy of the telegram purport-
ing to have been sent by the Northern
Elevator company, stating that the Mani-
toba crop was seriously damaged by heat
and rust, and that the yield would be re-
duced to 42,000,000 bushels. He appeared
very much annoyed that so misleading
and untrue a statement should be sent
east. He said that it was Impossible to
judge the motive of the senders, but they
evidently must have some ax to grind, as
no public good could result from a state-
ment so unwarranted by facts. Mr. Roblin
further said that his department had been
visited within the last few days by many
prominent farmers from all parts of the
province, and in not a single case was
any statement made that would justify
the report alleged to have been sent.
Special inquiries, he said, had been made
regarding the way in which the grain was
filling up, and it was perfectly satisfac-
tory. From the information in his de-
partment it would appear that Manitoba
would have about 50,000,000 bushels of
a wheat crop. He reckoned that there
were 2,000,000 acres in wheat, averaging
25 bushels to the acre, and was the larg-
est yield an acre since crop statistics had
been compiled. The crop is also ripening
under the most favorable conditions pos-
sible.

Nicholas Bawlf of the Northern Eleva-
tor company said he knew nothing of the
dispatch in question. Neither he nor the
company sent it. "So far as the company
is concerned," he said, "I know nothing
about it. There is some slight damage
to the crops from rust, but it is not worth
mentioning." Mr. Bawlf appeared sur-
prised at the contents of the telegram, in
the face of encouraging reports received
from time to time, and agreed that the
report was exaggerated and unfounded.

SHOCK THRESHING GENERAL

Knndlyohi'i Wheat Yields Will Run

From Ten to Twenty Bushels.
Special to The Journal.

Willmar, Minn., Aug..6.—The threshing
of wheat from the shock has become gen-
eral in this locality. In some parts of the
county the yield will fall far below that
of previous years on account of the ex-
tremely hot weather. Especially is this
true in the sandy portions. The berry
shrunk to such an extent on sandy soil
that it has reduced the average yield in
the county. Some place the yield at fif-
teen bushels to the acre, while others pre-
dict eighteen. One farmer in the town-
\u25a0hip of a Kandiyohi says he will have an
average crop of twenty bushels to the
acre, and others whose farms are on clay
soil predict even more. In Mamre the
crop will be unusually poor, and the yield
"will fall below twelve bushels to the acre.
Lake Lillian—and in fact the entire south-
ern portion—sustains its reputation in
good yields. Reports of twenty-five to
thirty bushels to the acre are very rare.
Rye, oats and corn have come out allright,
The cool weather has been encouraging to
harvesters.

EWE WAS SURPRISED

K. D. Crop an Eye-Opener to a Van
Dnsen Man.

Bpecial to The Journal.
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 6.—General

Managei Ewe, of the Van Dusen Harring-
ton company and Superintendent W. H.
McWilliams, of the National Elevator
company, owned by the Van Dusen com-
pany, spent several days in the country
surrounding the city inspecting the crop
situation. Mr. Ewe said what he saw was
a revelation to him. He found that wheat
was filled to the very tip of the heads,
and that as the stand was fine the yield
would be much heavier than many had es-
timated. He has spent some time in other
parts of the state and said that as a re-
sult of the trip his estimate of the crop
of North Dakota had been raised very ma-
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'When a man is drowning his rescue
is a question of timely help. It is the, came thing in disease. Many a time the. doctor says of a man whose condition is
hopeless, wlf you'd begun in time you
might have been cured."

This is especially true when the dis-
" ease affects the lungs. Delay is danger-
ous. The timely use of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery will result in
a quick cure of deep-seated coughs,
bronchitis, and weak lungs. Even when

I hemorrhages have been • frequent and
profuse "Golden Medical Discovery"

§ has been . used time and again with the j
result of a perfect and permanent cure.

• Mr. McCauley, of Iyeechburg, Armstrong
Co., Pa., had eighty-one hemorrhages,
and after other medical aid had failed
he was completely cured by the use of
« Golden Medical Discovery,"

Accept no substitute for *Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is no other med-
icine just as good for « weak " lungs.
•'? I was in poor health when I commenced
tf.icing Dr. Werce'B medicine," writes Mr. Elmer
wawler. of Volga, Jefferson Co., Ind. "I had. •tomach, kidney, heart, and lung troubles. , Was

I not able to do any work. Ihad a severe cough
and hemorrhage of the lungs, but after usingB your medicine a while I commenced to gain instrength and flesh, and stopped coughing right

v away. Took about six bottles of the Golden
Medical Discovery then, and last spring I had
Grippe and it settled on my lungs, leaving me
with a severe cough. I had the doctor, but he
didn't seem to help me any; so I commenced
your medicine again and took three or four
bottles of tha' Discovery' and two vials ofDr.
Pierces Pellets, and. that straightened me up.
Ifeel like a different person. Igladly recom-
mend your medicine to all sufferers, for Iknow

-"Itcured me." • ; -•• ':\u25a0 ' . *>.::

, .Dr. Pierces Common Sense , Medical
IAdviser, paper covers, is sent free on re-
ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps Vto pay ex-

: pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.
nV. Pierce, Buffalo, M, Y. .-,... .

terially. His estimate of the crop of the
Btate now is between 75,000,000 and 80,-
--000,000 bushels and is nearer the latter
figure than the former.

He said the idea entertained by many
that the crops ofthe etate generally had
been damaged by heavy rains earlier in
the season was a mistake.

The two gentlemen were driven in all
directions from thie city by Thomas Beare,
manager of the Van Dusen offices in this
city, and were given an excellent idea of
the crops. Mr. Ewe said he would esti-
mate the crops in this vicinity at some-
thing better than twenty bushels to the
acre. This will be a very satisfactory
yield and will result in the best times
ever experienced in the state.

BETTER THAN EXPECTED

Moody Comity Fields Turn Fifteen
and Even Twenty to the Acre.

Special to The Journal.
Flandreau, S. D., Aug. 6.—Grain cutting

in this county (Moody) was completed lest
week, with the exception of flax; and sev-
eral fields of wheat and barley have been
threshed from the shock. The yield is
better than was expected. Many fields of
wheat are going fifteen bushels to the acre
and some are turning out twenty and
over. Barley is going from thirty to forty.
The late cool weather and light rains have
helped flax and corn wonderfully. During
the month of July, according to G. A. Per-
ley, government weather obeserver, the
thermometer registered 100 and over on
seven different days, and 90 and above on
twelve different days; the highest was 102,
on the 23 and 24.

GOVERNMENT SUMMARY

Favorable Progreii of llurve*tiiig-

in Spring Wheat Fields.
Washington, Aug. 6. —The weather

bureau weekly report of crop conditions
ia as follows:

With more moderate temperatures and
good rains over a large part of the
drought-stricken area the weather condi-
tions of the week ending Aug. 5 were the
most favorable to agricultural interests
In the states of the central valleys that
have prevailed since the latter part of
June. In the states of the Missouri val-
ley the severe and protracted drought has
been very largely relieved, but to the
eastward of the Mississippi and north
of the Ohio river only partial relief has
been afforded by insufficient showers, the
drought conditions in the upper valley
being more serious than at any previous
time this season. The east gulf and por-
tions of the south Atlantic states and
Texas also need rain.

In the middle Atlantic states and New
England and throughout the Pacific coast
districts the week has proved generally
favorable. In the great corn states late
corn, —and fortunately a much larger
portion than usual of this year's crop was
planted late, —has experienced a general
and in some cases a decided improvement,
but the early corn has been practically
ruined. In Kansas the cooler weather
with better distributed rains, decidedly
improved conditions in the eastern and
western divisions of the state and slightly
benefited the central portions, many of
the eastern, western and southern-central
counties late corn still promises from
one-fourth to half a crop. In Nebraska
the improvement has been less marked,
and is confined largely to the northern
and extreme eastern counties.

In lowa the late-planted is making a
better showing, and, under favorable con-
ditions, the rest of the season promises
a considerable yield of sound grain; the
extent of irreparable damage in this state
cannot yet be estimated. In Missouri,
where good local showers fell except in
portions of the southern section, late corn
has been much improved, but elsewhere
it continues to deteriorate. In Illinois
corn has greatly improved in the north-
ern part of the state, but has deteriorated
in parts of the central and southern por-
tions.

in a few favored districts of northern
Indiana corn is still promising, but else-
where the upland and early planted is al-
most beyond recovery; with immediate
rains about an average crop of lowland
and late planted would be produced. Over
the greater part of Ohio corn condition
has been materially lowered, a portion of
the crop in the southwest part of the
state being past help; in northeastern
Ohio its condition is more hopeful. In
Tennessee, Kentucky and West Virginia,
the condition of corn has been materially
reduced during the past week. In the
middle Atlantic states an excellent crop of
corn is now practically assured.

: The weather conditions in the :
: spring wheat region have been :
: very favorable for harvesting, :
: which is nearlng completion in :
: the southern districts. Some :
: damage has resulted from hail in :
: South Dakota and the unfavora- :
: ble effects of recent hot weather :
: in North Dakota are becoming :
: apparent. Some grain in the last :
: mentioned state has been badly :
: lodged. •

In Washington a splendid crop is prom-
ised, and in Oregon the yields are better
than were expected.

The oat harvest is mostly completed
and the yields are generally unsatisfac-
toriy.

A very general improvement In the con-
dition of cotton over the greater part of
the cotton belt is reported.

In the Atlantic coast districts tobacco
has made very favorable progress, but in
the states of the Ohio valley it has made
little growth and is badly in need of rain.

The outlook for apples continues very
discouraging, a very inferior crop being
generally reported.

Plowing for fall seeding has made de-
cided progress in the Missouri valley and
Atlantic coast states during the week.

SOUTH DAKOTA YIELDS

Enconraging Reports From Thresh-
ers in Nearly All Sections.

Special to The Journal.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 6.—Threshing

is this week becoming general in the
south half of eastern South Dakota, andhas commenced in a few localities in thenorthern portion. In many cases wheat
which was not expected to be worth cut-ting is yielding from twelve to fifteen
bushels an acre. The accompanying re-
ports show the actual figures and set at
rest all fear's as to the wheat crop of. thestate for this season:

Parker—Frank Lane, living west of Hur-ley, threshed 47 acres of barley that yielded
40 bushels to the acre. Wm. Coddington be-gan threshing his new wheat. He was ex-pecting about 12 bushels an acre but got
15, and the quality was also better than heexpected. C. Rector has 50 acres of core that
will yield 40 bushels an acre.

Scotland—Wheat in this vicinity is turning
out much better than anticipated. Fred Hau-sauer threshed 22 acres which yielded nearly
18 bushels an acre and graded No. 1. AlfredBrown is also threshing and claims his isturning out 22 bushels an acre and grading
No. 1.

Iroquois—Harvey Appleton was the first to
thresh in this vicinity. His wheat went 13
bushels to the acre. This was a comparative-
ly poor piece of grain, end yielded far above
expectation!. If this rule holds good, every-

body will be agreeably surprised when they
thresh.

Sisseton—The first threshing done in this
vicinity was a field of oats, whcih yielded
2,000 bushels, or an average of 40 bushels
to the acre.

Aurora—The first threshing in this vicinity \was by A. E. West, who threshed out 40 j
acres of barley. The yield was about 20 i
bushels to the acre.

Northville—Henry Tinker threshed two 'small pieces of oats for John Harrington,
which, it is said, will average 40 bushels to \u25a0

the acre.
Flandreau—Henry Van Nice threshed somo

barley which averaged 36 bushels per acre.
Herb Jones reports that his barley averaged I
40 bushels and his wheat 20. Oats, so far as
threshed, went from 35 to 40.

Hartford — Nick Kadtnger commenced
threshing and one field of six acres of wheat
yielded 19 bushels to the acre, which he
believes to be an average of his wheat crop.
George Bruce has nearly completed thresh- ;
ing 30 acres of wheat just north of town
and says it yields 18 bushels to the acre or
a little bqtter, and will grade No. 1.

Elk Point—Joseph Lorang has been thresh-
ing and his wheat turns out a little better
than 15 bushels to the acre. A. F. Melntire!
reports IS bushels an acre.

Jefferson—All the farmers in the vicinity
of Jefferson are threshing their wheat as
fast as they can secure machines. The wheat
that has been threshed has yielded on an
average from 18 to 20 bushels an acre, and is
of good Quality.

Centerville—Peter Haverburg says his wheat
is averaging 22 bushels to the acre. The
threshing on Charley White's place revealed
wheat going 21 bushels to the acre, and bar-
ley 44.

Dell Rapids—E. Tollotson, who is operating
a steam thresher west of the city, says wheat
threshed by him runs from 9 to 12 bushels
an acre.

Yankton—Reports range from 10 and 12
bushels to as high as 17, and in one case 18.
The quality, however, is not what could
have been wished, all thus far grading No. 3.

Beresford—George Sinclair threshed his oat
crop and reports a yield of about 60 bush-
els to the acre. Reports from the country
tell of a greater yield of wheat than was
anticipated. The Alfred Sundstrom machine
on the Bonlne place, north of town, tallied a
little better than 18 bushels an acre, and
60 acres belonging to Emil Norman threshed
out 1.360 bushels. '

Canton—N. C. Shore finished threshing and
the yield of his oats was about 50 bushels to
the acre. He had three pieces of wheat that
went, 20, 27 l/a and 29^ bushels an acre re-
spectively.

#

Lennox—Some new grain is being marketed.
Barley is of good quality and color and is
yielding well. Ailt Nuttbrock has threshed
some wheat that yielded a little better than
17 bushels to the acre.

Volin—Among those who have threshed in
this vicinity are J. S. Long, H. P. Volin, W.
F. Lawrence and Fred Pfeifer. Oats yielded
from 40 to 50 bushels an acre and wheat
about 12. »

Wessington Springs—The wheat crop In this
county will be an average yield, all the way
from 10 to 20 bushels an acre. The oat crop
is good.

Woonsocket—A sample of new wheat which
has just been threshed from Ed Ashmore's
farm near Artesian has been brought here.
It grades No. 2 and yielded about 8 bushels
an acre.

Leola—Brooke Howell was in town and re-
ports that his wheat will yield about 25 bush-
els to the acre. He says that all the grain
in his part of the county is equally good.

Clark—S. N. Le Count visited his farm
east of Garden City and estimates that his
wheat will go 15 bushels to the acre.

Worthing—Arthur Tate threshed some
wheat which yielded 18y a bushels an acr*.
Barley went about 30 bushels.

Trlpp—Harvesting is nearly finished and a
conservative estimate places the* wheat yield
at 12 bushels an acre.

Parkston—The first report to come from the
threshing machines this season is from John
Evans, who threshed 12 acres of wheat that
averaged 17*4 bushels to the acre. His oats
averaged 49% bushels and rye 30 bushels.

Esmond —Harvest is on in full blast with a
scarcity of help. The crop, as a whole, will
be very satisfactory, compared with other
sections of the country.

Plankinton—Thomas Mulllvan says his
wheat will average 15 bushels to the acre,
and that his corn will go 20 bushels without
more rain.

Revillo—The first new wheat of the season
was hauled in by Mr. Spiering. The grain
is badly shrunken, like all the wheat this
year, and grades No. 3. One field yielded
about 15 bushels to the acre.

Wakonda—Reports from four different
threshing machines show that the lowest av-
erage of wheat yet reported is 17 bushels an
acre, highest 21. Lowest average of oats, 35;
highest, 50.

Watervile, Clay County—Some of the farm-
ers are threshing. Oats yield from 30 to 50
bushels; wheat from 12 to 20.

Vermillion—Fritz Lass claims his oats will
average 65 bushels an acre.

Castlewood —It is the general opinion of
those who have inspected the crops in this
section that wheat will yield from 8 to 12
bushels an acre.

Miller—Harvest is about half finished in
this county and reports show that the wheat
crop is the largest for a great many years.

Menno—Reports from those who have
threshed show that the poorest wheat is going
15 bushels to the acre, while the best runs
from IS to 20.

Viborg—N. C. Christensen commenced
threshing from the shock. His wheat is av-
eraging something over 21 bushels to the
acre, and grades No. 2.

WISCONSIN'S SHOWING

Corn Rated at 7O and Oats at SO—

Losses by Drought.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Aug. 6.—The state crop

report for July showing conditions to Aug.
1 was issued to-day by the secretary
through the state board of agriculture. It
is based on reports from correspondence
all over the state. The estimate of a full
crop is: spring wheat 92, barley 90, oats
80, corn 70, tobacco 52, potatoes 78, wild
hay 90, apples 20.

The loss of the corn crop in the seven-
teen southern counties of the state af-
fected by the severe drought is estimated
at 12,400,000 bushels and the loss of oats
in eight counties at 10,375,000 bushels.
Soil conditions Aug. 1 are generally re-
ported as favorable, but rains are needed
in thes outhern part of the state.

RAIN IS NEEDED

The Crop Bulletin for the Past Week
Says So.

The Minnesota climate and crop service
bulletin for last week, issued by the weather
bureau, contains the following summary:

During the week the temperatures were
moderate, except in southern and southwest-
ern counties on the Ist, when they were from
90 to 99 degrees. There were very light and
scattered showers in southern counties In the
middle of the week, but elsewhere there has
been no rain. Harvesting is practically fin-
ished in the southern half of the state, ex-
cept aa to flax, some of which is now being
gathered. In northern counties the late
wheat, and that sown on spring-plowed land,
Is heading slowly and irregularly, and the
grains on the lands overflowed earier in the
season are very poor, but otherwise all the
grains are filling well and ripening nicely,
and ripe grain is being cut all over the Red
River valley. Barley harvest began in Kitt-
son county July 27, and wheat and oat har-
vest Aug. 1. Stacking is well advanced
where harvest is finished, and threshing from
the shock has begun.

After the rains of July 24 to 28, corn seemed
to improve somewhat, but it is still thought
to be considerably injured, and in some fields
it. is being cut for fodder. In northern coun-
ties flax is poor; in the south there are some
fine fields, and many that are Much
of the barley was ripe, or nearly* ripe, before

Great Combine of Grocers
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—A gigantic combination is about to be formed with a capital-

ization of $100,000,000, to be known as the National Wholesale Grocery company. There
are about 2,700 leading grocery jobbers in the United States, and the plan is to unite
under one control 10 per cent of the entire number. Ageneral meeetlng is to be held in
New York in September to complete a permanent organization.

The proposed union of the extensive tea Interests in this country and Japan to reg-
ulate the output of all teas imported from Japan and also to establish rules for the
betterment of the trade Is interesting the leading tea importing houses of Philadel-phia. It is said that all the tea firms in the United States that have firing-houses in
Japan are to be taken in.

Choked to Death by Buggy Spokes
Special to The Journal.

Annandale, Minn., Aug. 6.—An infant child of Edward Menzel of Sugar Lake, while
playing about a buggy this morning, was caught and choked to death In the spokes of
A WbMl.

The Popular Outing Trip

THE MIJNJNEAFOLIS JOUKNAL.

the period of intense heat came on, bo that
not much ol the crop was injured by heat.
Potatoes in southern counties, especially the
late crop, are poor. Pastures are generally
short, and they, with corn and gardens, re-
quire rain, the need being greatest in the
south. Fall plowing is begun in southern
counties where the ground is not too dry
and hard.

A Day County, S. D., Yield.
Special to The Journal.

Andover, S. D., Aug. 6.—Threshing com-
menced to-day on the Hurpel farm near town.
Wheat averaged twenty bushels to the acre.

$25 to Denver or Colorado Springs

and Return.
Take the Minneapolis & St. Louis road;

only 26% hours. BEST SERVICE. Par-
lor cars on day trains. Palace sleepers
on night trains. Call on W. L. Hathaway
or E. W. Mortimer, No. 1 Nicollet House
Block, for tickets.

That tired, languid feeling and dull
headache is very disagreeable. Take two
of Carter's Little Liver Pills before re-
tiring, and you will find relief. They
never fail to do good.

-New Hutchinson Train via "The
Milwaukee."

On and after June 17 an additional pas-
senger train will be put on via C, M. &
St. P. railway, between the twin cities and
Hutchinson (daily except Sunday).

New train leaves Hutchinson 7:30 a. m.,
Glencoe, 8 a. m.; Plato, 8:09 a. m.; Nor-
wood, 8:18 a. m.; Cologne, 8:30 a. m.; and
arrives Minneapolis, 9:45 a. m.; St. Paul,
10:20 a. m.

Returning, leaves St. Paul, 4 p. m.;
Minneapolis, 4:40 p.

\u0084 and arrives Glencoe
6:30 p. m., and Hutchinson, 7 p. m.

Is St. Paul or Minneapolis to Mackinac
Island and return via Eastern Railway of
Minnesota and steamship "Miami," $13.50.
Secure tickets at 300 Nicollet ay, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

An Accomplished Ivinir.
King Oscar, of Sweden, is, all things

considered, the most accomplished king in
the world. He is an excellent musician,
a great traveler, a doctor of philosophy,
a popular poet and a splendid speaker.
He has found time to distinguish himself
in all these ways in spite of the fact that
he wears two crowns. Such energy and
perseverance come with drinking "Golden
Grain Belt" beer, for it is invigorating
and refreshing. Every glass contains the
strength of bread and meat, because it is
brewed from the purest barley malt and
hops. To know it better, visit "The Brew-
ery," and see it brewed.

$25 to Denver or Colorado Springs

and Return.

Take the Minneapolis & St. Louis rtoad;
only 26% hours. BEST SERVICE. Par-
lor cars on day trains. Palace sleepers
on night trains. Call on W. L. Hathaway
or E. W. Mortimer, No. 1 Nlcolle-t House
Block, for tickets.

A BOOST FOR BARRY
Dr. Sweeney Finds That the De-

fendant Was Insane.

FIRST EXPERT FOR THE DEFENSE

Dr. Moore of the Jamestown State
Asylum to Testify for the

State.

Special to The Journal.
Langdon, N. D., Aug. 6.—The defense

put its first insanity expert, Dr. Arthur
Sweeney, on the stand yesterday after-
noon and the last of numberless hypothet-
ical questions had not been reached at
to-day's nOon adjournment.

The introduction of expert testimony
by the defense is being fought by At-
torney Cochrane with every available ob-
jection, Judge Kneeshaw generally sus-
taining him. Three medical experts re-
tained by Barry are here, while the state
relies solely on Dr. Moore of the James-
town asylum.

Acute epilepsy is Dr. Sweeney's opin-
ion of the form of Insanity that affected
theancestry of Defendant Barry. Dr.
Sweeney in answering an hypothetical
question covering various peculiar acts
of Barry, as narrated in the testimony,
said that he was able to form the opin-
ion that defendant was suffering from
epileptic insanity on the night previous
to and on the morning of Jan. 8, when he
killed Mellem.

Barry's periodical insanity at other
times fwas testified to by the witness
on opinions formed from the testimony
as submitted.

The trial is likely to drag along in a
manner that will have but little interest.
Even the attorneys are unable to pre-
dict when the close will be reached.

Earlier Proceedings. .
At the opening of the afternoon session

Thomas O'Rourke testified as to Barry'B
acts on the trip to Grafton, heretofore
told, and to his apparently insane conduct
at another time.

The questions which the defense desired
to ask Dr. Sweeney were then propounded
and ruled out on the ground that there
was nothing in evidence at the time to
justify it, the court saying that if they
became relevant later in the trial they
might foe admissible. The questions cov-
ered the construction of the nervous sys-
tem, its functions, heredity and transmis-
sion difference as to various phases of in-
sanity as to liability to outbreak on occa-
sions of grief or disgrace, ac to there be-
ing such diseases as epilepsy, its cause
and symptoms.

Defense then outlined to witness testi-
mony already introduced as to the strain
of epilepsy and insanity in Barry's ances-
tors and relatives at times, reading exten-
sively from such testimony and then asked
if conceeding this evidence to be true,

witness could, give an opinion as an expert,
first as to what Phillip Barry's disease
was with a view to following it up with
questions as to each of the other persons
about whom testimony had been given.
During the argument on an objection to
the question, Barry's mother attempted to
break in to the controversy, but was re-
strained.

The question was admitted, although the
court said it had grave doubts as to its
admissibility.

Dr. Sweeney answered that his opinion
was that Phillip Barry had epilepsy.

He likewise gave his opinion as to the
disease with which the other persons re-
ferred to were afflicted, and then described
the disease of epilepsy.

Minor Epilepsy and Insanity.

Dr. Sweeney gave his opinion, baaed on
Barry's acts, the injury to his head, his
sleeplessness and irritabilty, etc., that he
is a victim of minor epilepsy and insanity.
Some outbursts indicated insanity, others
delusional insanity, others petitmal or
minor epilepsy. Certain testimony indi-
cated epilepsy, independent of ancestral
conditions. Witness gave his reasons
technically for his opinions.

"During an attack of epileptic insanity,"
he added, "the mental faculties are lost
end a man acts automatically and after-
ward may have no rememberance of his
acts. During the attack, he in no part
reasons, or wills or acts in a conscious
way."

You hardly realize that it is a medicine,
when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills;
they are very small; no bad effects; all
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by
their use.

No Hay Fever at Macklaac lalnnd.

$13.50, St. Paul or Minneapolis to Mack-
inac Island and return —Eastern Railway
of Minnesota and steamship "Miami."

Titckets and information, 300 Nicollet
ay, Minneapolis, Minn.

TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 1901.

One-Half OfHOne-Half Off
Green Bush Chairs and Rockers ;.!;? Fancy Arm and Hall Chairs, < Pedestals and vamourettes at

at Half Price , ..!;.• ib>alf Price .I 1 '.'.'- :''\u25a0'\u25a0 •;':.: \u25a0 "\u25a0- i-alfPrice \u0084

26028 Rush Arm Chair trreen \u25a0\u25a0 Ke«i?«' \u25a0?*&?£&!I;-'No- Keg.Price.: Bale Price j! No/ | 'r: Keg. Price, Sale Price.
11930 Rusn ArS Rocker*green'' *1400 Arm Cha;r

' «olden oak '187987 Golden Oak Pedestal ...... 89.00 $4.50
11927 Rush Arm Rocker, green..".' 13.75 6.88'! leather upholstered $25.00 $12.50,; 560 Golden Oak Pedestal ...... 7.00' 3.50
26029 Rush Arm Chair, green..'!.' 16.00 8."oo! 25690 Arm Chair, golden oak, ..;! 2139 Mahogany Pedestal 15.75 7.88SJI5 USJ Arm Keener, green.. 15.00 7.50;; wood seat ................ 45.00 22.50, 12515 Flemish Pedestal :i..'. 25.00 12.5026022 Rush Arm Chair, green.... 12.75 6.38:; 25691 Arm Chair, golden oak, -J^ 12497 Flemieh Tabourette ...:... 14.00 : 7.00Ladies' Desks at HalfPrice ft gg|^^§^ 35.00 17.50 8887 Bird

,
B E Mle Tabour .

IK9QC \u0084v. rv \_ : Keg. Price. Sale Price, i 25708 Arm Chair, golden oak, --• •- ' ette .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*...\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 12:90 \u25a0'-\u25a0 RAHS JSSssga::::-.::::-;:.^ -IB:88i1489o Ar d
cr -ld- I 85'°° t7^°^^^T^^:;::::: /£!?,;\u25a0 J!:™

6271 Mahogany Desk 2000 lOOO' Arm *Chalr> g° lden Oak ' „ o •''! 5199 Turkish Tabourette 14.00 7.00
25942 Weathered Ash Desk 2175 10 88 I ' ' wood seat..., 11.25 5.63 J; 28631-Turkish Taoourette ....... 14.00 7.00
23328 Flemish Desk '.'.'.'..'.'. 40.00 2O.OO!' 14860 'Roman chair golden oak 14.50 >•,." 7.25 (! 5198 Turkish Tabourette ....... 12.50 6.25
25751 Flemish Desk ...'....'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 45.00 22!50 5607 Roman Beat, flemish...... 1000 5.00 2112 Mahogany Tabourette 6.50 3.25
SS SSSSfiS £S fiffi ™ Hon ac\ 3eatv? olde

hn? ak
t
,: iao° 5l00i:1^ 8Sa&».::i ™ ?:SS

0448 Bird's Eye Maplebe*....: 25.0U IMO!'25800 H«» Flemish, leath-
10 75 ji m'° Oak Tabourette 6.50 3.25

60 Fancy Rockers at Half Price 1;25512 Settees, mahogany ........ 21.00 10.50!' 7327 Oak Tabourette .".".'.".'".'.'.'*.* 4.00 2.00
3277 Arm Rocker, golden oa^ SalePrlce|2o4B4 Settees, Flemish 30.00 / 15.00 J "932 Oak Tabourette 3.75 1.88

A
c0bb1er5eat................ 83.50 $1.75 13776 Settees, golden 0ak......... 6.25 '*- - 3.13 ;! -4513 Oak TaSoSre c * "\u25a0"r

650 325AS?ea ctker' mahoganyiCOb-
' 400 »J^ m x*ll Chair. golden oak, K. jgg Sak I*&^\\\\::\\:':A. 2:f5 ?:?i

91 a™^;;'«niH 200; . leather seat 16.00 8.00: ' 9291 Oak Tabourette 2.00 1.00
\u25a0 ™ahw5 tgli2tte?^Sd '\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 13787 Hall Chair, golden oak 20.00 10-OO;! 188 Oak Tabourette 2.75 1.38aXLIsSU 1! : 20412 Hall .Chair, golden oak, , - Oak Tabourette 2.00 1.00

137 ArbmC Ĉchkte°
gydrrk: «" 3°°

25781 JSft&^ZLY::. IBS SIES g £gfg? 41 illsilk velour seat and back : .; 6959 Hall Chair, golden 0ak...... 15.00 7.50'! 2032 Flemish Hall beat : 7.75 3.88
choice of four styles...... 5.75 ' " 2.88!' 6961 Hall Chair, golden oak 13.00 6.50; T An*i,A« Tllvll: tiira

146 Rocker, golden oak, silk .!; 6960 Hall Chair, golden oak ..... 16.00 B.oos No
ieattter Turniture

1o(.
in« A

VeloUr
D
6eatandback 5-°°22"50:; Sali*r' g

flold- I1Koak £S -J-SO NO2 Leather Couch, mahoganv^SO 00' $35.00108 Arm Rocker, mahogany, : 1 20564 Arm Chair, flemish 20.00 10.00 06 Leather Couch golden oak.. 50.00 35.00
BOA™pc8yßea^-i,---: 5.00 50 .2M6J Arm Chair, mahogany • 12.00 6.00, 05 Leather Couch |olden oak.. 50.00 35:8850 Arm Rocker, mahogany, ( ;25663 Arm Char, mahogany 12.00 g.OO 13761 Leather Couch, mahogany.. 65.00 45.00

9991 . a
tapestry seats .......... 5.00 2.50 }W7i Arm Chair, solid mahogany 40.00 20.00 14670 Lea ther Arm Chair, mah... 75.00 50 0022214 Arm Rocker, mahogany, . | ; 13209 Arm Chair, go den 0ak..... 18.00 9.00 \ 18108 Leather Arm Chair mah.. 75.00 50 00

9»vti A velou, seats..... ....10.00 5.00;!Jj559 Arm Chair, golden oak. 12.0Q 6.00 17933 Leather Arm Rocker, mah 45.00 30.0022051 Arm Rocker, golden oak, .;'\u25a0 !;24879 Desk Chair bird's-eye maple 6.60 3.25 17908 Leather Arm Rocker mah 58.00 40.00
ooor K /llkrvelour seat and back 8.50 4.25 28265 bhpper Char, golden oak... 7.25 3.63 17712 Leather Arm Chair, G. 0.. 50.00 35.0022255 Arm Rocker, mahogany, ',212<6 Slipper Chair, mahogany.... 10.50 5.25 17703 Leather Arm Chair G. O 29.75 20.00velourseat and back.... 11.00 5.50 1 1 « -us j. .*» -•««*

. '

0142 Arm Rocker, mahogany, -!, > Cabinets at Half Price Davenports ......
n velourseatandback..... 5.00 2.50!' N«. Keg. Price. Sale Price. •- No Reg Price Sale Price22042 Arm Rocker, mahogany, .. <[ 15318 Mahogany Music Cabinet..«4s.oo $22.50 18180 Mahogany $25.00 ' $15.00

\u0084r-»velourseat •••••••••••'•••' 7.00 3.50J'15233 Mahogany Music Cabinet.. 20.00 1 0.00 !'18192Mahogany 45.00 26.501450 Arm Rocker, mahogany, V27753 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet. 15.00 7.50 '! 9660 Mahogany 35.00 20.00v tapestry seat and back... 5.00 2.50]13847 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet.. 15.00 7.50 !'28306 Mahogany 45.00 25.0059 Arm Rocker, golden oak, ( '. 350 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet 20.00 I 10.00 < 0364 Mahogany 65.00 40.00
cne4 a

velour -•• • •••••• 5.50 2.75 127754 Mahogany Parlor Cabinet.. *Idso : 8.25 > 0389 Mahogany 65.00 40.005754 Arm Rocker, golden oak, •:: , ;^20164 Golden Oak Cedar Lined > 28304 Mahogany ................ 60.00 35.00
o-k», o , cobbler seat, leather back 7.75 3.88 v MothProof Hall Chest.... 30.00 15.00 S 9663 Golden Oak : 40.25 25.0022216 Arm Rocker, golden oak, . ],25616 Flemish Hall Chest 25.00 12.50 1 18302 Golden Oak 27.50 1 7.50velour seat, back and ,; 28627 Venetian Music Rack 16.75 8.38«! 18189 Mahogany .. 32.00 20.00headrest .....:.. 12.00 6.00 !. 3027 Venetian Music Rack. 9.00 4.50!«— >~»*~wm»~wmw \Rattan Chairs, Upholstered Cushion

jHPMBh jg SB SB fflHftt \ Seats, Choice Coverings
mSmJSr Jfji, BB BBmWl i mB'MB- ' ' \u25a0 ffl ** '\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 _jMI]HIJL JtIB&WtBL ? No- "' ' \u25a0

Keg. Price. Sale Price.
MM Ik mJB XB amSLJR MM WPfml mr&mTm Wgr 4881 Arm Chair, sea green $12.00 8.00
$$LiJ&£ m HBLjBs Sl mt ms bb SB! M fltfB M B^^Blam 4879 Arm Chair- mahog. finish... 12.75 8.25llllillllil"r Hmm «& OF AY Warn& m Ml 4880 Arm Chair, Flemish 12.50 8.00

/ : j 4584 Arm,Chair, sea green!.".!.*.". 18.00 1 2.00
mm mm m m mm \u25a0,':'-'-'^'-' mm \u25a0 -\u25a0

\u25a0
(| 4887 Arm Chair, Flemish ........ 11.50 ' 7.50K&la'ShiG Hfai£^£*¥MMau*na'*sia&a+^ > 4885 Arm Chair, mahogany 10.00 10.00a*?GrßßeMXffa%? BBQJP&&&$»8&&B *§§&§§*£§ & < 4884 Arm Chair, Flemish 16.00 10.00

.;. .• . , \u25a0\u25a0!.. 4585 Morris Chair, Flemish 18.00 12.00
Cnc-U a* D«« w DM.r«M/%«.^<* r ~ ¥?• xi CO r»£±t- Cx < 4878 Arm Chair, Flemish 15.00 10.00usn or tasy rayments. Cor. First Ay. S. & Fifth St. j 6743 Amchair,sheiiac cane seat 9.75 6,00

. . . . \ 13669 Arm Chair, shellac cane seat 6.50 4.00

Health For All £|
Who place their case la the hands of the Famous Guaranty Doctors. Iggk 4P&-fJkIfthey promise you a cure, you can rest assured that you will be tHImEEa«£
restored to perfect health. An Institution that has become famous WilV^^J&>In Minneapolis for the • wonderful cures they have made. Their iß|*^ ME*
offices are equ pped with all the modern Electro-Medloal appll- jdk
anoes by which medicines are Introduced Into the system, thus M'^^-^-*^'
destroying the disease germ which is : undermining your health.
And the cures by their use In Lung Trouble, Catarrh Deafness, Female Com-plications, Nervous Prostration, Fits, Blood Polso Sexual Debility, Varl-oooela, Heart Trouble, Stomach, Liver and Kidney af eetlon. are awakening
a very great interest among the more intelligent Dortl n of Minneapolis citizens, as wellas emm nt scientists. We want every ma \u25a0or woman who Is afflicted with any of the
above diseases to dp us the Justice to investigate this New Treatment. We charge younothing for consultation and stood honest advice, and furnish eac patient a legal con-
tract to hold ood for our promise. Do not delay, for a friendly call or letter may di-
rect you to heal h and happiness. Our s stem of Home Treatment is not equalled
by any other medical Institute in the U. S. You can be cured at home. Writs for
free symptom blank. t

wwm»

Guaranty Doctors S2£3T«E:

Girls' Slippers
The balance or all our children's and
misses' strap slippers and Oxford ties.• >lack, tan and a few red ones; sizes, some
broken; regular prices 69c to' 89c; now,
.Choice

48c
1 Over 300 cases fall shoes were received
| by us to-day and yesterday.

| J¥ Home Trade i5&
; \ Shoe Store f5
• 219-I*3 MtcoUet JlJr

MRS. MCKINLEY'S DOCTOR
Rlxey Liable to Become Surgeon

General of the Xavy.

A>« York Sun Special S»rvl*»
Washington, Aug. 6. —There ia a revival

of opinion in naval circles that Dr. Rixey
is almost certain to be made surgeon gen-
eral of the navy upon the retirement of Dr.
Van Reypen next December. Although
Dr. Rixey is several numbers removed
from being next in line of promotion, it is
expected his appointment will be made
as a recognition of his valuable services
as physician to Mrs. McKinley during her
various serious illnesses.

40th Semi-Annual Plymouth Reduction Sale.

Boys' Fine Clothing Greatly Reduced.
Great Opportunities for Economical Parents. This Adt>t. should

crotod 'Boys' Clothing Vept. at "The Plymouth" Go-morrobu.
Youths' Suits—ages 14 to 20—complete lines which were $10 and did not sell as well as they oughts rf* mw

together with broken lines that were $12 and $14. Also choice Flannel Suits that were $8.50. -^ • / 3
Prices one-half off \Jr

$14 Suits. $7. $12 Suits. $6. $10 Suits. $5. $8 Suits. $4. $7.50 Suits. $3.75.

Boys'two-piece Knee Pant Suits, age. 7 to 16, extra good $^.50 WoISK SviitS, HeJf PHC6.
quality tweeds, fancy worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres, worth Jr^ „.,.,„. „ . „ j, \u25a0 L .»-,, . ,
up to $5 00 and $6.00. Special for Wednesday 307* 1 W«^ Suits—Sailor and Kilt, in a complete variety—while they last,
r at one-half off.

Boys' Sxiits, Half Price. Stc^r WoJsts, Htxlf Price.
Boys' Sailor Russian Blouse Suits —about 200 suits in ill, mostly serges and Now is the time to get your boy's shirt waists «nd blouses—ill this^Mson's

worsted cheviots—all colors—very high class in make—at one-half offof the goods. The Star Waist, worth $Loo^or 50c. The Star Blouse, $1.25 and
original prices. $1.50, for62#c and 75a Think of this chance.

THE PLYMOUTH CLOTHING HOUSE
At the Plymouth Corner, Nicollet and Sixth.


